November 18, 2010
The New York City Council
Committee on Consumer Affairs
16th Floor Committee Room,
250 Broadway, New York, NY
Re: O v ersight: Debt Settlement Companies

Dear Sirs and Madams,

Thank you for inviting me to testify regarding the abusive and deceptive practices
of debt settlers. I am employed by South Brooklyn Legal Services (SBLS), an affiliate of
Legal Services of New York City (LSNYC). Each year, LSNYC offices provide free
representation on civil matters to over 25,000 low income New Yorkers within the five

boroughs. In the last five years, our offices have repeatedly encountered victims of debt

settlem
ent.
Part 1: Debt Settlement is Deceptive and Destructive

Debt Settlement seems simple. The debtor, rather than paying a portion of his or
her bill each month to the credit card company, pays that money into an escrow account
at the debt settlement company. Once that escrow account equals about 40 - 50% of the
balance owed on the credit card (typically in 24-36 months), the debt settlement company
negotiates a settlement for 40 -50 % of the value of the existing debt.
Debt Settlement does not work. The debt settlement company takes a large fee
(anywhere from 5 - 20% of the value of the original debt) from the debtor's initial
deposits. Further preventing the accumulation of any savings in escrow are monthly

maintenance fees that rival gym membership dues. Meanwhile, the debtor has defaulted
on his or her credit cards, triggering debt collection calls, law suits and further destruction
of his or her credit.
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A. Three Victims Of Debt Settlement
Karen S is a 55 year old home attendant living in Brooklyn. When she
became temporarily disabled, her credit card debt rose rapidly to over
$45,000. Without a plan, she called Credit Counseling Inc., a Florida based
non-profit she heard about on the radio. CCI promised to settle her debts in
42 monthsfor about $30,000 provided she pay $586 a month.
Unbeknownst to Karen S, the IRS had recently rescinded CCI's non-profit
status. Similarly, Karen had no way of knowing CCI's website contained

many lies, including that it was accredited with the Better Business Bureau.
In fact, the BBB had given CCI an "F" because CCI's advertising was
"grossly misleading" and CCI's customers had "especially serious"
complaints. Over the course of a year, CCI pocketed $2,291 in fees from
Karen S while settling only one small debt. Eventually, Karen S was sued
by one creditor with whom CCI was supposedly negotiating.
Sharon M is a 50 year old day care worker. In 2009, she was struggling to
make her $350 a month credit card payments. One day she received a call
from Mission Settlement Agency, a local debt settlement company in
Gravesend, Brooklyn. It promised to settle her debts for half of what was
owed in 36 months. Even better, she could pay less each month than she
was paying now. And the price was low, only one month's payment or
$279. At Mission's request, she came into its office for a face-to-face
meeting where she signed a contract. Seven months later, she discovered
that Mission had taken $1,640 in fees from the $1,953 she had paid. Not a
single debt had been settled.
Roberto M, a 53 year Army veteran and former triple A outfielder, fell into
debt when he lost his maintenance job and needed a major dental procedure.
Saddled with credit card bills, he called Morgan Drexen (located in
California.) Morgan Drexen links clients with local lawyers. In Roberto's
case, the lawyer was Eric A. Rosen on Madison Ave. in Manhattan. Several
months into the program, one creditor sued Roberto M and another froze his
bank account. By that point, Roberto M had paid $2,361 in fees. While
Roberto M complained, the law firm justified its taking with a bogus time

sheet that included charges of $440 for 2 hours and 20 minutes of work on a
debt validation letter that a ninth grader could have written in 10 minutes.
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Part II:

T h eNew Federal Trade Commission (FTC)Rule

A. The FTC Rule Regulates Most Debt Settlers
The new FTC rule (effective October 27, 2010) is designed to curb debt
settlers that sign-up victims via interstate telemarketing.' Right now, most debt
settlers are covered by the rule. K ey features of the rule are:

•

No Fee Taking Prior to Settlement of the Debt. The settlement must be
completed i.e. a contract to settle not accompanied by full payment does not
earn a fee. The fee charged is proportional to the size of the debt settled.
Debt settlers cannot charge monthly maintenance fees. However, banks or
other intermediaries that administer the dedicated bank account (from which
a customer's settlements and settlement fees are drawn ) may charge a
monthly fee provided the debt settler receives no compensation or other
kickbacks from the bank or intermediary.'

•

Disclosures. Debt settlers must tell consumers a number of things,
including: 1) how long it will take for debt settlement to work; 2) how much
it will cost, and 3) the negative consequences of not paying one's creditors.

•

Misrepresentations. Many misrepresentations typical to the debt relief
industry are prohibited, including: 1) no lying about success rates; 2) no
sugarcoating of how long it will take and how much money is needed to
settle all of a customer's debts; 3) no minimizing the likelihood that
creditors will sue and then seize a customer's income; 4) no promises that
credit will improve or be minimally affected by debt settlement.

•

Inbound calls: Consumers who initiate calls to debt settlers in response to

advertising are protected by the new FTC rule. Old rules protected
consumers only from deceptive and intrusive calls initiated by

Telemarketing Sales Rule; Final Rule, 75 Fed. Reg.48458. 48481 (August 10.
2010.) available at htt://www.ftc. ov/os/2010/07/100810tsrdebtreliefamendments. df
Telemarketing Sales Rule; Final Rule, 75 Fed. Reg.at 48488.
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telemarketers.
B: Who is not covered by New FTC Rule
Although the FTC clearly thinks debt settlers are bad, the scope of its
authority to regulate is limited by federal law.' Three entities that may be
exempted from the rule are: 1) bona fide non-profits 2) debt settlers that have a
face-to-face meeting before accepting any payment; and 3) debt settlers that
interact with customers exclusively by the internet and email.
i. Non-Profits That May Evade the FTC Rule
Bona fide non-profits are not covered by the new FTC rule. 4 Debt

settlement companies, by and large, are for-profits. However, even before the new
FTC rule was enacted, a number of debt settlers disguised themselves as "do
good" non-profits. These include Credit Counseling Inc, of Sunrise, Florida and
New Life Debt Relief Corp of California.'
How bad can these non-profits be? Karen S, mentioned above, lost $2,291
to the supposed non-profit, Consumer Counseling Inc. And then there is the
National Consumer Council(NCC), a purported nonprofit. In 2005, the FTC
audited NCC's records to determine how many of its 44,844 customers benefitted
from debt settlement. The answer was less than two percent (only 638 customers.)
The rest lost money and were substantially worse-off financially than before they
signed-up.'

Laws governing the FTC include the Telemarketing and Consumer Fraud and
Abuse Prevention Act, 15 U.S.C. $) 6101 et. Seq. and the Telemarketing Sales Rule, 16 CFR ))
310 et. Seq.
15 U.S.C. ( 44 and $ 45(a)(2) exclude or limit the FTC's jurisdiction
over bona fide non-profits.

http: //www.newlifedebtrelief.org
National Consumer Law Center, An Investigation of Debt Settlement Companies:
An Unsettling Business for Consumers, (March 2005); Federal Trade Commission, Debt

Services Operations Settle FTC Charges, (March 30, 2005), available at
http: //www.ftc.gov/opa/2005/03/creditcouncel.shtm.
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ii. Some Local Debt Settlers in New York City
are not Covered by the FTC rule
Spend a few minutes on-line and you can find plenty of debt settlement
companies reachable by subway. Such companies may be exempted from the
FTC rule if they have a face-to-face meeting before accepting payment.' Such
companies that fall into this gray zone include Mission Settlement that victimized
Sharon M., as well as Debt Rescue Corp. in Coney Island, EMD Debt Settlement
on Park Avenue in Manhattan, Alpha Settlement in Brooklyn, and Nationwide
Credit Solutions Inc. in Queens.
In addition, there are plenty of referral services ' that will give you the name
of acompany in New York City where you can have a face-to-face visitthatmay
strip you of FTC protections. Under the FTC Rule, the referral services must
provide complete disclosures if it provides "substantial assistance" to the company
to whom the referral is made.' This seems to mean that if the referral company
fails to make required disclosures (e.g. how much it will cost and how long it will
take), or misstates the program's success rate or duration, then the local company
that signs up the customer after a face-to-face meeting would still have to comply
with the FTC rule.
What happens when the referral company is a bona-fide non-profit? It
seems that neither the referral company nor the local company that signed-up the
customer after a face-to-face meeting would be covered by the FTC rule. In other
words, the local debt settler could charge the outrageous fees seen in Cheryl M's
case involving Mission Settlement. Perhaps that explains the recent arrival of
"non-profit,"referral services such as Debt Relief USA and Nationwide Credit

16 CFR ) 310.6(b)(3).
See e.g. http: //www.curadebt.corn/about.asp,
htt://www.firstchoicedebtrelief.com/usa/new- ork/debt-settlement/? s= aw&kw=debt%20settle
m ent& c l i d = CPiiuPLb U C F U m b A odR2h a
h tt://www.freedomdebtrelief.com/debt. h ? artne~ m &k e ord = Debt%20Settlement
15 CFR () 310.3(b). Substantial assistants seems something more than, (c) or (d),
or
$ 310.3(b)4 of this Rule.
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Solutions, Inc."

iii. Lawyers Who Meet Face-To-Face with Customers Before Accepting
Payment Are Not Covered by the FTC Rule
An ever growing number of lawyers are getting into the debt settlement
business. At least 63 lawyers in New York City advertise that they provide debt
settlement." I n addition, SBLS has three clients who have been victimized by
out-of-state debt settlers that promised representation from New York lawyers."
Roberto M (discussed above )was billed outrageously by a Madison Avenue
lawyer. To the extent that these lawyers attract business through intra-state
telephone and rely on face-to-face meetings, they may be exempted from the FTC
rule.
iv. Customers Who Sign up on the Internet Without Making a Phone Call
May Not Be Protected by the FTC Rule.
The FTC's new rule is triggered by phone contact between the customer and
the debt settler or its agents. If the consumer interacts exclusively via email (via
the "contact us" box on the debt settler's home page) or by simply completing an
on-line application, the FTC's rule probably is not implicated." Not surprisingly,
a number of debt settlement companies now advertise as "on-line only."'

http: //www.debtreliefusa.org; htt : / /www.wesettledebt.or
A google search of "attorney debt settlement new york city" returned many hits,
including a single page from a referral and rating company called A V V 0: Doctors. Lawyers.
Ratings. Answers.htt: / / w w w . a vvo.com/debt-settlement-la
er/n .html (last visited November
18, 2010.)
The debt settlement companies that promised local counsel were Morgan Drexen
(California), The Palmer Firm (California)) and Allegro (Alabama).
See Telemarketing Sales Rule; Final Rule, 75 Fed. Reg.48458, 48481 (August 10.
2010.)
E.g.

ht t : / / w w w .debtassistancesite.com/debt-settlement-online. html
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Part 3: Wh at Should The City Do To Stop Deceptive Debt Settlers.
A. Monitor Debt Settlers
The Department of Consumer Affairs and the Office of Financial
Empowerment will be the first to hear about the effectiveness of the FTC rule. It
is imperative that they scrutinize consumer complaints against debt settlers to
identi fy non-compliance.
The DCA and OFE also must document cases where the FTC rule does not
apply. Local debt settlers operating out of store-fronts in Jackson Heights, Sunset
Park, and even suites on Park Avenue, may be exempt from the new rule given
their ability to sign people up after a face-to-face meeting. Lawyers too may be
able to operate outside the FTC's mandates.
B. Push New York Legislators to Enact a Debt Settlement Bill.
If loop holes in the FTC rule are exploited, the City Council should push the
state to pass a law to regulate debt settlers. Assemblywoman Audrey Pheffer
championed such a bill last spring, entitled The Uniform Debt-Management
Services Act, ¹ A7268B." Her bill puts a $50 cap on up-front fees. Monthly
maintenance fees are prohibited. Further, the settlement fee, which is collected
only upon payment of the settled amount, is capped at 20% of the savings realized.
E.g. a $10,000 debt settling for $5,000 generates a $1,000 fee. Most importantly,
the law would cover any local debt settlement company that skirts the FTC rule
with a face-to-face meeting prior to payment.

Conclusion
The Department of Consumer Affairs and the Office of Financial
Empowerment are well positioned to monitor the effectiveness of the new FTC
rule on debt settlement. If significant loop holes are exploited, the City Council
should act to fix the problem. Such action could include supporting state

legislation. Or it could include enacting local laws, as was recently done by the

http: //open.nysenate.gov/legislation/bilVA7268B
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City Council to stop process servers who lie.
Sincerely,

Jo so
. Tyler, Es
Unit D ec or
Social ecurity/Co mer Rights
South rooklyn Le 1 Services
105 urt Street 3" floor
Brooklyn NY 1 1201
718-237-5548
Jtyler@sbl s.org
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